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The Omaha Bee Tennessee legislature provides for
the prohibition of all passengers and
freight train service on Sundays.
Next! Pittsburgh Chronicle Tele-

graph, .

Keepow to
the pursuit of happiness. The concessions man
makes to organized government are less than
the benefits be receives., This must be true, or
governments would not exist and anarchy would
be preferable. .

"

JOURNALISTIC JAB$.
A Greek prince is to marry a

Rumanian princess and a Rumanian
prince is to marry a Greek prin-
cess. Looks like more trouble in
the Balkans. Kansas City Times.

A Line 0' Type or Two
Hw to Lini, ht tha aula tall whtra tkay may.

DAILY (MORNING) EVENING SUNDAY
By DR. W'A. YANS

THl BIB fCBU8HIN0 COMPANY,
KELSON B. UPDIKX, Publl.htr. -

Quaatioas cancaralat hyflaaa, aanttatiaa a4 pravaatloa at dlaaaaa, aohnlltad
ta Dr. Evan by r4ra el Tha Baa. will a anawarad paraaaally, jflaiMr liaritatlaB, wkara a atawp4, addraaaad aaalopa la ancleaee. Dr.

I Evaaa will aot anaka diataaaia er praicriba lor individual diaaaaaa. Addraai
lattara ta cara af Taa Baa.

Coprright. 1920. by Dr. W. fy gvaaa.

Sell School Bonds in Omaha.
MKMBKB OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

It AMOeitlad FrMb ef hlc Th Bm It titntcr. ti While the Board of Educationis considering.cluHwl nutted to Ik M for pubUeUloa d tU nm$ dUMtebM
until 16 It sr sot etkrvtM cndltcS la tkl, vMr, ul kle th Rt'RAIi S.NITATIOJf..'leatl MI MUM bartln. U HSU of poMlwUM Pf Ml apmalwnrw m im www, In .New Hampshire they , have

made use of a type of small septic

' SHOULD aprke again motivate - us to
change the motto of

t
this column, . we could

hardly improve on a warning which we lately
observed affixed to a buildijg ; jn process of
construction: "Look out I Men working over
your head!" ' r

s
Overheard In Mondel's. t ; f

mayme!" '
,

"Huh?". , - j"I seen my sister's baby, last nlgrht."
"

VWhlch siter,the married one?"
AS you gathered from a recent ad, the holi-

day season in (Mexico Cty was gay. A writer
for the English section of Excelsior, attempting
to quote Bryant, was uncommonly inspired, as
witness: v"

"
7 BEE TELEPHONES .

Hint Brusk Bubui. A fot '
Ut PwmUmbi ar Pwaoa Wuuo.

ank for nearly 1! years. ; The
Tyler 1000

people are well satisfied ,with it So
thoroughly are they satisfied withtfrltr lOOflt

method to secure the funds needed for the

erection of the High School of Commerce build-

ing, it might adopt a plan in line with the sug-

gestion already made by The Bee that s

be given an opportunity to purchase the

bonds. Some consideration has been given this

thought by certain of our influential citizens,

and they are of the opinion that means may be

Haitian cannibals are reported to
have eaten three marines, but
there is nothing to show the canni-
bals suryived the meal. El Paso

'

Times, -
4

Another patriotic little' feature oi
everyday life is the way the good
loser really feels lnslde.-r-Colum- br.s

Ohio State Journaf.

General Crowdcr has been sent
to Cuba. The draft expert me try
some new draughts. Little Kocx
Arkansas Gazette.

Just now all the big nations are
wondering who la going to put the
"meant" in disarmament Buffalo
Commercial.

-- The danger in kissing lies not so
much In the possibility of spreading
disease as in the probability of con-

tracting a lawsuit. Sioux City Trib-
une.

' far Nlskt Calls After 10 P. M.i
Xtllmtel OMtrtBMl ......
CueulMtoa POMftOMlt
4rtliaf PtptitaMnl -

orncEs or the bee
item omen irtb tut mm

Ccuiail Bluftl U Scott St TtoMk Sidt
Officaet

Mil B IU

it that the atate board of health of
New Hampshire recommends it not
only In that state but to the people
of the northern section xf the
United States in general.

'

H. R. Crohurst of tha United
States publlo health service thinks
It ban be successfully used in the
south, as well, provided the tlans

on the next fingef another growth
has formed, and Is as large as a
good "sized marble. She says if Bhe

presses' it or It la hurt in any way
it sends a sharp pain to her bead.
I have wanted her to wait until
schportls over to have it removed,
so as not to interfere jwith her
work. ' i .' .

,-

"1. Would It be safe to watt?
"2. Is this second growth sep-

arate or a part not removed by the
first operation?

"3.. What causes tjje sharp pain?
4. - .What is euch a growth

caped, and what causes them?
Is the operation dangerous

andfmight it cripple her hand?
, "8. Is there a better way to get

at it than by operation? Is it bound
to leave a scar?"

REPLY.
1. It would. This is a bursa.

Bursas are of1" practically no
'

im o itXH rtftk Aft. WuBlPfteaNta Twk 'He who from sons to sone.Sttm Bl fnaa. M Bat Ba Guides thro' the bountlass aky thy certain flight, "BUSINESS IS GOOD THANK YQtf
obtained for carrying otf- at least that portion

In tha long way that I must treat alone
,Will head my ateps ariaht" t be siigmiy modiried to suit the cli-

mate and the soil.
The people who live in cities and

"RATHER than commit suicide, go to a hoof the building campaign which includes the new
towns where there ft a sewer eys- -lpita) and ask the doctors to make experiments

on you. But to kill yourself is to be a quitter.
LY Nicholas Oil CompanyThe American. '

high school without either raising the interest

rate or discounting the bonds. Omaha citizens

subscribed a million dollars to provide Ak-Sa- r-

What, my dear Watson, in the name of the A "reform" bill introduced in the
great horned Dilemma, do you make of that.'

, The Bee'a Platform
1. Nw Usties Fasssagar Station.
2. Cantlnaad improTement of the Ne-

braska Highways, including the pave
man! f Mala Thoroughfares leading' into Omaha with Brick Surface. .

3 A short, low-rat- e Waterway frets taa
Cara Bait to $ka Atlantic Ocaaa.

4. Hama Rula Charter far Omaha, with
City Manager farm af Coraramaat. .

i - :' - ' : ' ,
'

., '
, "MILLIONS of , dollars Jiave been spent on

Ben.. Field, an amusement enterprise, fromi the naval station." says CSDt, Mottctt. who. oe
ing-- a mere naval man, does not understand the
workings of the administrative mind. The fact
that millions of dollars have been spent on the

tern know that their typffold rates
and infant diarrhoea rates have
been lowered thereby. But they do
not know how difficult is sewage
disposal where there are no sewers.
These new standards of health,
which" nearly every one now 'de-
mands, create discontent with con-
ditions which satsfled us 25 years
ago. ..'.--'The New Hampshire type - Is
suited to homes in which 20 or
more people Nvo, or to groups of
homes in which a total of mora,
than 20 people live, and which are
sp situated that they can use

, a

'2. , It is separate, f , ' .

. J. Probably reflex.j. ; '

T4. Under the tendons are lubri-
cating sacs called bursa. If they
overdo and accumulate too much
lubricant we have ths tumor de-

scribed.
5. No to, both questions.
6. "Jack Jones, the boiler man,

station is one reason for thinking that it will be

which only indirect returns will come. Is it

unreasonable to think that they will be as ready

to purchase bonds which are backed by their
own credit, the object being the construction of

a school budding all agree, is sorely needed?

Why not offer the bonds in fmall denominations

to the citizens, and see if they are unwilling to

' OMAHA'S CITY CHARTER. cures them by hitting them with
the edge of a board." Wmft--' N' "common septic tank. -

abandoned. . '
, .

WHAT'S THE MATTER? WHAT'9THK
MATTER? WHAT'S THE MATTER,- -

(From the Dally lowsfn.)
,

Some 100 persons, who Srera ' enjoying:
tha pleasures of on tha Iowa
river last night, had the darker- - aide of
tha sport brought suddenVy to mind by the-
ories of "Help! Help! Help!" when Dwight
Avis Al of Des Moines broke through the
lea and fall into the chilling water. He was
got out by the aid of planks. . .

The details. .of the New Hamp-
shire type are these: The septic
tank should be at least 6x3 ft x4 ft

Omaha city commissioners are going to the
legislators , at Lincoln today with a proposed
revision of the Omaha city charter, designed to
'codify the existing law in a form designed to
'permit its transformation into a "home rule"
charter by vote of the people. It will not be

surprising if legisators, both .from Omaha and

One of Life's Little Thrills.-I- t
must be a proud moment in

the life of a traveling salesman
when he registers at a Marion hotel
and is mistaken for a presidential
adviser. Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

eet, with a capacity of 94 cubic
finance their own schools? 1 feet. -

It would be wasteful to build a,
! tame smauer man tnis one, ana to is

"MY own idea " differs W. E: D.. "is that one is capable of serving 0 people
7

'
. Prayers That Made History.

At the age of 72 years the blind chaplain of There should bo an "allowance of ADVERTISEMENT' out-stat- e, meet the commissioners, with a brass the present wave of crime would be a great deal
worse if it were not for prohibition." Does not four cubio feet, or SO gallons ca-

pacity, for each person, using thethe house of representative, Rev. Henry Nobleband and banquet. For years Omaha has
been going to Lincoln for a settlement 'of its tank. A tank for a school with 4 upCouden has retired on a pension. Through the

pupils should bo 24x8x7. -charter difficulties. Both Omaha and the legis

this Idea involves the notion that crime Is an out-

door sport, rather than a profession, to the suc-

cessful following of which a xlear head is es
sential?' '

. .vvV ,J)-i--'s- v.;Vi
TAKE KEER O' YOURSELF.

'

stress and storm of the last 25 years his prayers WHEN MEALSThe tank should bo located tn the
yard as near tha house as practilature are tired of the procedure; both will be

gtad when "home rule" for Omaha becomes a cable. It should be covered by 12
have gone up for those who make our laws.
Twice in this time he, who had lost his sight
while a youthful soldier in the Civil war, blessed

to 18 inches of soil. It should beSir: As Boon as I can buy a derby comingfact instead of a rainbow. i DON T PITbuilt of concrete (the large tanks
with relnforded walls), with a tighjt. The only danger now is that the beans may the nation as it took up arms. His -- prayer on

the day congress declared war against Germany lining: cover, ana no venui&uoabe soilled en route from the kitchen to the dining There should be bafflea The. Ina a .'. .room taoie. it tne city commissioners permit

down to my ears and can. be photograpnea wear-
ing it and holding a clgaret, shall show the
pictures to tha booking agents and get three
years vaudeville time. W. 8.

SPEAKING of the naval station, you may
have forgotten' the stirring ballad .which, we
wrote about it during the war. If so

; YEO-HEVE-H- ,'

was not only a model of brevity, but ranks as "Pape's Diapepsin", is . the
' quickest Indigestion and

.themselves to be led into-- a trap by proposing
let and outlet pipes should enter so
aa to allow 12 to 15 inches of gas
between the sewage and the top of
the tank. These tanks should have

an historical document. It went, thus;
amendments on controversial subjects; as well

Stomach Reliefan elbow and a short arm runningas a codification, this may happen easily. The
three feet before the sewage level.out-sta- te legislators, by constitutional amend- -

The effluent should run off by
tllea. Th cine to the seotio tankment and legislative,, act have opened the door

to "home rule." Now they ' want Omaha to
When meals hit back and your

stomach is sour, acid, gassy, or you
feel full - and bloated. When vou

from the house should ba four 'to
six inches in diameter, glazed and
laid with cemented Joints ana with"make use of it. If Omaha wants them to assist

tiv AtmiSltfvinflr iln nrinf rttartr. in rre&9 fiv

Almighty God, our heavenly father, : we
.

know not how or why, but we are here, and
we believe enough the promptings of infinite
love. Thou hast Imbued us with the mar-
velous faculties of mind ana soul, ami bade us
go forward day by day to new achievements
and larger ife. Help us, we beseech thee, to
think wisely and act conscientiously, and to
leave the rest to a wise providence, which has
never vet failed' us. And everlasting praise
wj will give to thee, through him who taught
us how to live and how to die ifor liberty,
justice, truth and righteousness. Amen.

As the struggle lengthened out there devel--

a fall of one foot to the hundred, have heavy lumps of pain or head-
ache from indigestion. Here is in-

stant relief 1
, '

The discharge from the septicsave the expense of a double election, they will
tank is carried awttMby tile four

Just as soon as vou eat a tablet.help. 'But if, in that process, Omaha attempts
to do one final job of charter tinkering with

to six inches in diameter ana lata
With a fall of two to three 'inches or two of Pape's Diapepsin all the

It was a gallfuit farmer lad
Enlisted In tne navy.

"Diva me," said he, "the deep blue sea, ,

The ocean wide and wavy!"
A sailor's uniform he'd don,

And never would ha doff It.
Ha packed his grip and soon was on

His way to Captain Moffett.

In cap of white and coat of blue 4

He labored for the nation, -
A member of the. salty crew . . :

That. worked the Naval Station,, ' '
,

He sobn became, the best of tars, ,
; A seaman more than able.

By sweeping streets and driving cars,' :

And waiting on tha table.
Ha guarded gates, and Shoveled snew.f

r A-n- worked upOn the highway.
"All; lads,'? said he, "should plough the. seat, --

And would If I had my way." .

to the 100 feet. The first 10 or 12
feet fronv. the tank should be glazed dyspepsia, indigestion and stomach

distress caused bv aciditv ends.
the usual accompaniment of uproarious argu-
ment, personal vituperation and numerous dele tile laid with cemented joints.- - '

-- After that the tiling should be
oorous and laid With open joints.

opend both pathos and a burning hope in the
daily supplications of the, chaplain. When the
sinking of the transport Tuscania brought the

These1 pleasant, harmless tablets of
Pape's Diapepsin never fail to neu-
tralize the harmful stomach acids
and make you feel fine at once, and
they cOt so little at drug stores.

The top of the tile at the joint line
should be covered with tar paper or

gations 1n battle arraythen the legislators are
apt to show ('thumbs down" on any and all
charter proposals, i ,'. ,

Varous changes in the charter are being pro-

posed from within and without the city .
ball.

Some are good, some are not so good. Most In

burlap and the end with some strawfirst regl shock of war, his plea became not
vengeful, but more fervent: "

: to keep the sou irom working into,
the drain. ,

'
. V ;

Itris very much Better to provide
volve differences, of opinion on the part of vari the eptlc; tank, outfall with a dosing---

chamber and automatic syphon
discharge and to guard its entrance
by a grease trap. Whether the

Of old thou didst encourage the saints with i

unusual evidence of thine approval. We are
far from laying claim to be saints, dear Lord.'
Yet we sincerely and humbly believe that in
our stand for justice and humanity we are
supporting a cause that is precious to thee.
Give unto us, therefore,! courage and cheer.

' Week-en- d he took a trolley car,
And to-th-

e

city hied him, :

Alongside of another' tar x r '

Who offered for to guide him.- 1 ,

The train,' rolled O'er a trestle high; i
'

and tokens of thine approval and signs of
sure victory. ... v .

Then, - with the signing of the armistice, he
prayed for wisdom's descent on the victors, that
wars should forever end, saying in part:

effluent is to be discharged Jnto a
leaching cesspool, blind drain, or
subsurface tile system depends-- on
the type of soil. . Also whether a
double line of tile In1 a' tile --trench
is to be laid and. the, total laryrth of
tile to be used are j determined by
the kind of soil. , v ' , '

All details are given In a special
bulletin of the New , Hampshire
board of health, and also in the pub-
lic health reports,- - December-- , 10,
1920.- . v. ... .

Daughter Has a Bursa.
Mrs. M. C. S. writes: "My dauglw

ter had: a growth on her thumb re-
moved by operation. It contained
a white, Jellylike substance. t N6w

ous elements of the jelectorate. If the city com-

missioners incorporate t these amendment! ' in;
the general charter bill, .trouble, is well nigh
certain. . Those who oppose "home rule" can ask
nothing better for it's defeat than such an, amal-

gamation. By, attacking this, arid" that amend-

ment they" cart 'easily arouse legislative opposi-

tion to the whole project. ,
y

' Entangling' alliances, In . this as) In other
things, are dangerous. Let the codification of
"the charter be one bill; let the various amend

merits stand, on their own feet. -
A- - -

Cora for tha Starving. ,

Millions starve, in Europe and millions more
in China, while: in the corn belt of the United
States are: great stores of "yellow grain that
seem scarcely ',to have a market, It was in

'Omaha that the idea of connecting up this
dearth and plenty first arose, and now. jf; R.

Howard, oresident of the American Farm Bu

' Hostility has ceased. Democracy is spread-
ing its wings over the earth; Autocracy, mili-

tary, kaiserism and all the. evils connected with
them shall cease to be. Freedom, liberty,
truth, justice,, righteousness,' live, to the glory
and honor of Thy holy name.

The river ran below mm.-"Wel-l,

I'll ba Warned!" our tar exclaimed,
And grabbed his pal to show him.

' "Yes. dash my" weeping eyes!'' lie cried,
"That's water,, sure, by.gravyl

The first blue water I have spied ,

Since Joining of the navy 1" f
N,' a " a : ; a

Now, "landsmen all,"the. moral's plain:
Our navy still Is arming,

. And if you'd plough the well known main,
You'd best begin by farming.

If you would head a tossing prow,
Among our navigators;

Get up as morn and milk the cow,
f

And thetaters, 'f-
;

Do up your chores, and do 'em brownj
, And learn to drivea fiiv-er- j

.
' ,

And some day, when you go to1 town,' ,

You'll sea the raging river. - '

Because:
, It is the

RICHEST malt
extract, piade

.

' V
'

A'r'Anji Assfcr's 'if .' '

Perhaps not all the good that any of us hoped
and prayea for hat come out of the world con
fiict, but the prayers of the blind .soldier-cha- o

lain in congress wilf live to tell future ages of'
the ideals which sustained America during' the it M.MWKM f..Ckm
world's time of agony; 1

MARY GARDEN" is to head the opera, but

A W E L L - K N O WJhf
PHYSICIAN WRITES:"

"I , prescribe grapefruit
for all my patients, and tell
them to be sure and set

sne win nor De a ngureneaa; ana mar is passing
strange, you see, because she has the figure andAlfalfa Hay and Freight Rates.,

Anyone who heard the "Tadpole" chorus lift
its tuneful Voice, in harmonious rendition of
"Alfalfa Hay" out at Den knows

reau federation, brings K into national promi-

nence. No one need starve for want of food,
and the farmers of the west sfend willing to give

generously from their corn' cribs if the relief

'organizations' ; will finance its shipping, Mr.v

.Howard declares.. '"f .;,'i'N 'V' '

Herbert Hoover is reported to favor shipping
com to China, but not to Europe, believing that
rice and condensed milk, are more suitable for

Sthe chiltfreli who will be his care. To a certain

the pride Nebraska takes in one of its principal
products. Supporting this honest feeling are
the figures from ' the expert crop estimator at
Lincoln, who presents an exhibit showing that

In the Army , you can learn to be a
skilled man - in any of a hundred

trades s ,

You earn a good living while you're

learning i

You have money in your pocket at
'

the end of the month. .

You get about a bit, see new places,
v v Mmeet new people ;

, And when you go back to civil life,
'

you've got tne special training that is

in demand, the skill that will bring you
more pay, a good job where you want it.

she has the head. , t
,v, C

ADD EDUCATIONAL- OPPORTUNITIES.
(From the FrancesviUe ;Trlbune.) ;

Unincumbered, educated widow, wishes
position as housekeeper In well-to-d- o baclt-el- or

or widower's home. High-class- 1 serv-
ices rendered and good salary expected. Ad-dre- ss

Lock Box 282, FrancesviUe, Ind- -

ANOTHER glimpse of those placards "If I
should die tonight where and with Who shall I
spend eternity" set us wondering., not where
and with whom we should be obliged to pass
eternity, but where and with whom we should
like to dissipate the aeons. v

Zero In Thrills.
Sir: I ' nominate for membership in the

Nebraska at last has produced more alfalfa than
Kansas, , In ithir"state last year 1,232,947 .acres
brought forth 3,527,689.5 tons, an average of

as other grapefruit to the
Atwood is as cider . apples
to pippins." ;

'
. &'

2.86 tons per acre, which js some fair hay yield,
.and bn December 1, 1919, this had an estimated
farm value of $35,276,895, or about $10 a ton.!
Since that time the price has slumped materi

V MAJWV1STA.

-- 7

League for' Making Virtue Oflious the House-
wives' League of Toledt), which is kicking up a
fuss because window dummies have their clothes
changed in public. Did you ever get a thr)1 ? ',

W W. E. W.
A VARIANT, of the form, "experience' es-

sential but not necessary." is used by the Ra

extent this may be true, although the popular
impression that America is the onl .country,
knowing how to utilize corn for human, food is

erroneous.
COrn probably is a native of America, but

its cultivation lias spread over the world. It
,was introduced into Spain by re1 turned explor-

ers in the 15th century; and reached France 100

years later. From. Spain .it a,s0 spread into

Italy, and from thence into Switzerland, Aus-

tria and Southeastern Europe, and thence irlto

the .Khine'ralley. The Portuguese are given
credit for carrying the seed to Asia and Africa.

Wavinor erown this crop, the people of the-wor- ld

SSrfw

ally, and the farm value is correspondingly less.

"Very good," says the alfalfa raiser, "but what
am I .going to. do with my hay, now that I have
it? Freight rates at present are such that the
price in Omahk will just about pay transporta-
tion charges from : the field to city market."
The easy answer is to feed the alfalfa to stock
close to the meadows where it grew, but this

cine Times-Cal- l, as follows:
Bold only under this trade mark.

TRIMBLE BROTHERS
Omaha. r

Wholesale Distributors
Fifteenth at Fa mam

suggestion does not arouse much enthusiasm.
Some further readjustment will have to take

place before thte alfalfa owner willvbe as jubi
lant over his achievement as is the recorder of ARMYTHESome Folks Havecrop yields. ' i -

One a Minute, or More.
C) tW aiinnlv of the there seems to

Wanted, secretary-treasur- er for a local
music corporation; must also have a knowledge
of music, but not essential." :

WE FEAR SO.
Sir: We are advised-- that ' Gov. Gardner's

address has been changed from Executive Man-
sion, Jefferson City, Mo.,-1-

' to "care of St. Louis
Coffin Co., St Louis." Does this mean . . . ?

M. L. H.s

WE simply cannot understand why Dorothy
Pound, pianist, and Isabelle Bellows, singer, of'
the American Conservatory, do not hitch up
for a concert tour.

."BEFORE THE SWALLOWS DARE."
(From the Ironwood, Mich., Globe.)

Mr. and- - Mrs. A.) J. Oale and son, Allle,
will leaVe this evening for the south. Mr.
Gale will return in March. '

,

And Then Turned Over Again.
i (Frdm the McGregor, Ial, Timea) .

The bells of town' rang the old year out
and tha new year in last Friday at mid-
night. Many citizens, awakened from slum-
ber, thought there was a fire.

; CHILDREN say "don't" for "doesn't" so
inevitable that we believe thev must t it' from

v - r r
be

.
no limit,' ?No scheme is too diaphanous to

fail entirely of ensnaring some. Just,, promise

are familiar with it as a food, and even were they
not, they would probably prefer it to the, roots
and bark of trees 'which now is the only food

'
of some. ,

- The farmers in many cases are not, able to

give money to these good causes, tut undoubt-

edly ittnd willing to divide with the famine

stricken people theifsuper-abundanc- e of food.

This .charity is not without its practical side,

for undoubterly the future market for - corn
would be expanded by developing jnore of a

taste for it, and it is not altogether unlikely
' that the value of the corn remaining in the

farmers' hands would be increased if large ahip-toen- ts

abroad should be made this season. '
Yet it is not in selfishness that Nebraskans

TEACHES
TRADES

the certain reward of inordinate profits to be had
for small investment and no risk, and the rest
is easy. One of the latest of the exemplifica

Money to Throw
at the iff is

Such folk do not have
to worry over economies,
such .. as

, r having their1
clothes dry. cleaned etc.

' But, good, sensible,
thrifty people have
grown to bless, the clean-
er ami dyer. ;

Let's offer you some

tions of this time-teste- d, truth is afforded by the

experience of,, the investors in German marks.
Some actuated by, a sincere desire perhaps to
help the Germans, others lured by the hand
some gains that were to follow the sure ascent
of the mark in its value, took the word of the

promoters and "gave honest-to-goodne- ss United
fojlowirij the 'newspaper cartoons and comics

AFTER ALL IT'S

BIG VALUES

YOlJTAflT

And That is -- Vjiat
Bowen ' Lower
Price Sale Stands for

. Our entire stock of
Living Room Furniture,
including the newest de-

signs .in tapestry, velour
and cane back furniture,
is being offered now at
unparalleled price

"
re-

ductions- In this stock
you will find magnificent
two and .three-piec- e

suites at prices that will
'

interest you. It isa sale
of marked variety, , of
quality, of economy, and
worthy of the attention
.of every furniture buyer
in Omaha and vicinity. .

Advertisement

THE DEVASTATING COST OF TODDLING.
Sir: ; In that connection I might eay thafr a

.waaIt fit tnAAHncr with with thAt hllnlAtv.
States money for bales of ed German

Ublank bar-pin- s on cost me one new dress vest , pleasureable, efficientcurrency. Wow it developes that most, it not
alt, of this German mpney was printed in this

country, and is intrinsically worth an equal
and economical cleaning

are urging that corn be utilized in the name of

relief. The most practical of all reasons is that

we have a surplus of corn and that if those who

are ahungerfcan be given access to itt humanity
will be served with least waste and most effec-

tively.
; "' "- '

, ' ;

I - S . H.".,;

Value Received from Taxes, y

At times of scares fuch as recently brought

heavy police guards to the homes of J.-P- . Mor-

gan, John D. Rockefeller anff" other wealthy or

arominent citizens of New York. it becomes

and one new set of silk lapels. . G. T. W. ,

IN selecting the members of his cabinet Mr.
Harding might add to his requests: "Experience
essential but not necessary." B, L. T- -

weight in Russian roubles, which means, what
it will bring at the junk store as waste paper.

service now Just Phone
Tyler 0345.

'. 1
'

, South Siaers should '

- Phone "Sputh 0050"

Boston police, who uncovered the swindle, esti-

mate" the amount i enticed frorn the deluded
victims at'arourid $5,000,000. MrBarnttm was "If I PRINTING ff I f

COMPANY J" I
right. .

. :.. :'more apparent why. theyshould be wdhng to

pay heavy taxes, it is not only, that they are

able to pay more than poorer men.but that their Missouri has a' "reform" govern orlvhich is

r Pride of the Cities:

Toronto claims t6 be the twelfth largest city
in America. Quite a proportion of her citizens
will probably cling to that position as long, as
possible, being relieved since she passed Vie
17th. Meanwhile Neepawa has the proud posi-
tion of 176th in Canada and Nivervilie tbe
,38,278th. Father Avate.-rManito- ba Free Press.1

; Difference in Kisses.
French scientist says a kiss weighs two milli-

grams. Pshaw V We've read of cases where they
balanced their, weight in $50,000 gold. Philadelp-

hia-Inquirer v

another, way of saying that he has just takenif Af tha state fa 'greater. ' And, n this case, , - y --4 - ; --J- i- - n u- -.

DRESHER
BROTHERS

CLEANERS DYERS ,

22lf-1- 7 Farnam Street

office and hasn't had time to demonstrate that
he is pretty much like alt other executives.

the cost to the state of protecting them ift their

Tights is also larger. i.
'

1 n'r V f

V Vh'tt itizen contribute to the income tl the

wament, they are paying fundamentally for

'the uplioldirig of their right to life,; liberty and

CONNitctAi Printers -- Lithographers steel Oit tMsosjm
. .

At any rate, Cuba is, calmer since Crowdcr
aryived. 'T "" 400SCi.car.oc vices

A -
J.


